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“Serving our
Community and
Environment...12
Ounces At A Time”

Inside this issue:
Upcoming Events
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President’s Phlock Talk

by Russ Hudson

As you can tell from the
flurry of email recently,
we have a lot of fun activities coming up!! Please
attend as many as possible and be sure to tell
Debbie what a great job
she's doing.

earn a living from bowling:)

The tickets for Concord
Buffett concert will be
available soon, the number of club tickets is

Also, let's make the End
of Summer Blow-out/
Home Concert on Aug 22
a great success as I'd

smaller than usual but I
understand several members are going to the
lawn. We'll all get together somewhere.

like to have more of these
and figure a way to get
non-members to attend so
we can interest people in
joining the club.

There should be some interesting pictures coming
from the bowling event,
luckily none of us have to

I'm out of town until April
26 and then again for
PTTW.

We really need a September event, please send
your suggestions to Debbie.

2
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Mardi Gras Report
Photos on Page 9
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Special points of interest:
∗ Marine Mammal Center
∗ ACS Relay
∗ Concert News
∗ King of Feasts
∗ Upcoming Events
∗ Bowl-A-Thon
∗ Mardi Gras

Jimmy’s Coming! Jimmy’s Coming!
Jimmy Buffett’s 2009
Summerzcool Tour is coming to town on May 19th
to the Concord Amphitheater. You should have
paid for your club tickets
already. If not, be sure to
send an email to Rus. If

you’re on the lawn we’ll
get together somewhere.
See you at the show.

Phins Up!

Rus
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Latitude 38 Parrot Head Club

More Fruitcakes...Membership by Janyce Gambell
ahead.

Welcome New Parrotheads

Mara and Robert Bathiany
Silvio Reggiardo
Jeff Lawrence
Nancy and Mike Bryant
Bob McPhail

We Need More Fruitcakes!!

Hello! Let me first say Welcome to All
the Newbies who recently joined. I
am so glad you found us and am really
looking forward to some great times

Let's face it, when we joined Latitude
38, what we really were looking for
was club seats w/like minded
pholks! *raises hand* Yeah, me
too. But what I found was Latitude
38 is SO much bigger than club
seats. Let's face it, those seats aren't
that great. It's the people and the
phun and it's giving back something
that makes it so special.
It's a connection to something bigger
than we had before that makes us feel
(Continued on page 3)

Upcoming Events
Apr 25 Marine Mammal Center
May 1-3 Phins to the West
May 15-17 Brannon Island
Campout
May 16 Brannon Island
Cleanup

Aug 22 Summer House Party at
Rus and Susie’s featuring
Bob Karwin

Happy Hours are the 2nd Thursday of
each month at Eddie Papa’s in Pleasanton from 6-8pm.

Oct 10 Memory Walk, Treasure
Island
Nov 5-8 MOTM

June 27 King of Feats, Sac Zoo

Nov 15 Annual General Meeting

June 27 CFF Luau

Nov 21 Contra Costa Food Bank

July 11 Dublin Relay for Life

Dec 5

Beginning Balance (December 7, 2008)

See You There!!

KVIE, Sacramento 11-4pm

Treasurer’s Report as of April 6, 2009
Income

Dec 12 Christmas Party

by Sandy Riggs

$ 2,803.74

PHIP Annual Fee

Concert Tickets (Prepay)

$ 6,423.27

TOTAL EXPENSE

$ 8,285.50

Membership Dues
Merchandise

$
$

368.28
14.56

Ending Balance (Apr 6, 2009)

$ 1,538.35

MOTM Shirts (2008)

$

214.00

TOTAL INCOME

$ 7,020.11

Expense

Bank Charges

$

10.00

Bowl-A-thon Deposit

$

30.00

Concert Tickets

$ 6,415.50

Donations

$ 1,700.00

$

130.00
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More Fruitcakes cont’d.

Board of Directors
(Continued from page 2)

good because we are no longer alone in our "uniqueness". Feeling like you're grooving to
the beat of a different drummer, a steel drummer? Well, you found a home! Latitude 38
to be precise.
I can't tell you how many times I was told that some people get it and some people
don't. Well, we get it.
But what I am seeing is that we need to get it more. I mean that in a nice way.
Take the time to give something to yourself and show up at our Happy Hour get together
at Eddy Papas. Yeah, it's a work night and you're beat from the long week. Me too. But
once I'm there, I am happy. I laugh and smile and okay, have a few rums. heh But even
though the week was long, time stands still for a few hours while I share some

President
Russ Hudson
Vice President/
Membership
Janyce Gambell
Secretary

(Continued on page 12)

Renee Hyatt
Treasurer

Meeting of the Minds 2009
Sandy Riggs

Meeting of the Minds or
MOTM pronounced “mom” is
the annual convention of parrot heads in Key West, FL.
This year’s theme is
“Floridays”. It will be held
November 5-8, 2009. Registration is open and only cost
$75 which includes entry to all of the official events, a t-shirt, and goody bag.
Registration is limited to 3500 people
and it has been known to sell out. For

more information and a list of events
and bands playing this year, go to
http://www.phip.com/MOTM.asp
Don’t waste time and sign up now
for the party of the year! See you
down in the Keys!

Charity & Environmental
Deb Short
Member-At-Large
Marketing
Marilyn Hampton
Member-At-Large

Marine Mammal Center
Latitude 38PHC will be volunteering
a few hours at the Marine Mammal
Center, on Saturday, April 25. In the
past, we have picked up trash, pulled
weeds, and last year we helped them
move some supplies from one storage
area to another. This is a terrific facility located in the Marin Headlands
whose mission is to rescue and humanely treat ill, injured, or orphaned
marine mammals such as sea lions,
seals, and sea otters. Please check
out their website at
www.marinemammalcenter.org if you

by Debbie Short
are interested in learning more! We will plan
to gather after our shift
at a local restaurant in the area for a
party! Details TBA.

Newsletter
Kathleen Henry
Webmaster
Jenn Goudreau

MARINE MAMMAL CENTER,
Fort Cronkite, Marin Headlands

Election Chairperson

Saturday, April 25 – 8:30am-noon
Renee Hyatt
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Brannon Island Campout, May 15-17
Latitude 38PHC will be hosting its
annual camp-out and volunteering
clean-up hours to Brannan Island
State Park located in the Delta over
the weekend of May 15-17. Please join
us for a great weekend of
camraderie with your fellow club
members!!!
The fun begins with camping out on
Friday night. Check-in can be as
early as 3pm, and most of us hope to
get there before dark to set up
our tents and enjoy a BBQ together.
The work shift begins on
Saturday morning at 9am for approximately 4 hours, following a

Mardi Gras Report

potluck breakfast. In the past, we
have picked up trash and pulled
weeds. The Ranger is unsure exactly
what our duty might be this
year, but he mentioned possibly painting restrooms and/or the docks
or something - I will keep you posted
on this one!
Saturday afternoon is spent relaxing
together, playing games and/or
just enjoying each other's company 12
ounces at a time, followed by a
wonderful potluck supper, a campfire,
and music provided by our
fellow club members. Sunday morning
begins with another great

potluck breakfast, and check-out is
about noon.
This year, our campsite is moved to
the regular group campsite
section!! This is very good news, as it
means we will have regular
flush toilets and showers, as opposed
to the pits we have been
accustomed to for the past few years,
and away from the noisiness of
the road traffic! I have reserved two
sites for the time being, each
of which will accommodate ten vehicles and families ... if we need
(Continued on page 5)

by Sandy Riggs

Everyone had a great time at the
Mardi Gras Party and Parade.
PPOCD and Latitude 38 were well
represented.
At the party on Saturday night there
were all the peel-and-eat shrimp that
anyone could ever want. For dinner
we feasted on shrimp jambalaya,
crawfish étouffée, seafood gumbo,

Tropical Reads...for

by Debbie Short

dirty rice, corn or garlic bread, and a
variety of king cakes. Then we were
entertained by a musician named
George with an interlude by Loren
Davidson of Latitude 38 PHC. Fortu-

nately, afterwards most only had to
walk to where they were staying although we hear that one of our phlock
had trouble locating his/her room after a few drinks!

Mardi Gras 2010
February 13-14, 2010
Nevada City, CA

Even though it rained on our parade
on Sunday, we still had a blast walking down Broad Street giving out
beads to everyone. After the
(Continued on page 5)

the bibliophiles among us

To get you in the mood for MOTM
here is a books set in or about Key
West.
Hawk Channel Chase
Tom Corcoran
Fans of Tom Corcoran's Alex Rutledge
mysteries will cheer this compelling
sixth addition to the series, the first in
three years. It s mid-October in tropical Key West, a break between the
summer and winter tourist seasons.

Alex Rutledge, home two days from an
advertising job in the Bahamas, is
asked to investigate a young woman s
disappearance. With few skills as a
private eye and no desire to learn the
trade, his decision to decline is easy.
Until a close friend asks that he reconsider. A freelance photographer
who loves beach scenery and easy
schedules and dreads his occasional
law enforcement evidence work,
Rutledge must confront the private
investigator job with little but instinct
to guide himself. Alex digs in only to
regret every step, every fact that

comes his way on the ocean and in the
streets of Key West. To confuse matters, on his first day of the P. I. grind,
a man is found dead in a neighboring
home. At first considered a suspect,
Alex later is asked to take crime scene
photos with no body in place. Meanwhile a Lower Keys crime scene is
closed to media and local police, open
only to secretive federal agents. The
questions and perils multiply. And
there is still that young woman who
never came home...
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Mardi Gras cont.

Brannon Island cont.
(Continued from page 4)

more sites, we can add them. The cost
of each site is $60 which we
can divide up by family. If we get
enough volunteers, camping for
the entire weekend should cost no
more than $10 per family.
(HOWEVER: The Ranger mentioned
to me that he is working on getting
our camping fee waived, especially if
we get enough volunteers!! ) If
you will be bringing a trailer or motorhome, you will need to be selfcontained, as there will be no hookups available.

Dublin Relay For Life
Lat38 PHC will be participating again
this year in the Relay for Life sponsored by the American Cancer Society.
Join the Latitude 38 Parrothead Club
Team or make a donation and help us
fight back against cancer! Fighting
cancer is a team effort. The impact we
can make together is much greater
than what any of us could do alone.
By supporting our team, you will be a
part of a life-changing event that cele-

(Continued from page 4)

We look forward to your participation
in this fun weekend event!
Please RSVP by sending an email to
debbieshort93@ hotmail.com or by
calling me at (510) 604-5053. We
look forward to seeing you there!!

Hopefully, those who didn't make
Mardi Gras this year will be able to go
next year. I know that all of us who
went are looking forward to
it!

by Debbie Short
brates the lives of those who have battled cancer, remembers loved ones
lost, and empowers all of us to fight
back against a disease that takes too
much. This is a 24-hour relay around
the track field at the Wells Middle
School in Dublin. Our team must have
at least one walker (hopefully more!)
at all times during the 24-hour period.
We will need team volunteers to help
set up our booth, too, and this booth

Sacramento Zoo’s King of Feast 2009
Lat38PHC will be volunteering manhours at the Annual Sacramento Zoo
King of Feasts. This is a food and
wine tasting fund raising event for the
zoo, which is a ton of fun! Approximately 25 restaurants and 25 wineries participate in this event (a few
breweries might get tossed into the
mix also!). They generally have between 700-900 participants. Our club
will be manning 3-4 margarita sta-

parade we spent some time at the National Hotel Bar warming up with
Irish coffees and hot-buttered rums
before the walk back up the
street to Larry & Glady's home.

tions, and for volunteering our time,
the $50 fee is waived, and yet we get
to participate in all the food and wine/
beer/margarita tasting, too! We need
12 volunteers to man the margarita
booths - the first 12 members who
reply with a positive RSVP are the
lucky winners!! Unfortunately, they
need to limit the number of volunteers
attending this event. They are encouraging us to bring boom boxes and

will need to be
manned at all
times during the
24-hour period.
Please join the
team by using
the following
link to visit the
web page:
http://

Saturday
July 11-12, 2009
9am-9am

by Debbie Short
to play Jimmy Buffett music at the
margarita stations during the
event. Check-in for volunteers will
begin at 5:00 pm at the back gate to
the zoo.
Sacramento Zoo, 3930 West Land
Park Drive, Saturday, June 27 – 5:308:30pm. Please RSVP by sending an
email to
debbieshort93@ hotmail.com or by
calling me at (510) 604-5053.
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End of Summer Blowout Concert
We will be having an End of Summer
Blow-out/Home Concert at Rus &
Susie Hudson’s home in Novato in
August.
This is going to be just a plain old fun,
let’s party, and have a good time event
and it will be open to any outsiders
that you might wish to invite!!!

by Debbie Short

potluck BBQ and BYOB. Tickets will
cost $20 for the concert portion of the
event. The time of the event and
more details will be announced soon.
Rus & Susie’s House
Saturday, August 22
Time TBA

I am very pleased to announce that
we have arranged for Bob Karwin, a
well-known trop-rock musician who
belongs to the Los Angeles club, to
perform for us, and our own Loren
Davidson will perform a few of his
numbers also! This event will be a

Bob Karwin performing on the Parrothead
Cruise 2008

Phins To The West
PHINS to the WEST registrations will close on April 15th. If
you haven’t made your reservations,
don’t wait for the final rush. After
that date we will not guarantee that
those registering will receive a 2009
memento package, which includes the
unique 2009 PHINS to the
WEST pin. We create a unique pin
each year for the event and only distribute them during the event. This

year’s pin as with all proceeding years
is a special memento of your attendance at PHINS.
Currently, we have Parrotheads representing over 28 different clubs and

17 States registered for the 2009
event.
Some of the musical talent in the
lineup this year are the Boat Drunks,
Stars of the Water, Matt Wahl, Mike
Miller, Alonzo, and more.

“ Registration closes out April 15th”

Dublin Relay for Life cont.
main.acsevents.org/goto/lat38phc If
you can't join the team as a walker,
please take the time to sponsor one of
your fellow Parrothead Club Members
by making a donation! Register today!! As we did last year at this event
in Pleasanton, we will plan to set up
camp in the track infield by pitching
tents for resting and canopies for
shade makers. There will be food
available for purchase at the event,
but we will most likely make arrange-

ments among our club members to
work out potlucks for meals like we
did last year. All of these details will
be ironed out later, but in the meantime, get registered soon ---- all walkers will receive a Parrot Point, AND
all members who cannot join the
walkers but sponsor a fellow club
member with a donation of $20 or
more will also receive a Parrot Point,
too!

RELAY FOR LIFE,
Wells Middle School
6800 Penn Drive, Dublin
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Fins up for Touring in Google Earth
Tuesday, February 3, 2009 at 2:40 PM
Yesterday we held a special event to unveil Google Earth 5.0, and musician
Jimmy Buffett made a surprise appearance to talk about how he's putting one of
the new features, Touring, to use. Touring
is one of the amazing new features in
Google Earth 5.0 which allows you to create and share a narrated fly-through tour
in Google Earth.
Jimmy said that "Music and Geography
were the only two subjects I ever made
good grades in back in school. I think it is
because they transcend long distances and
prove to people the ability of shared experiences over great distances, and my
love of both have stayed with me through
the years." Jimmy has combined these two
loves by using the Touring feature to highlight the stops along his 2009 concert tour;
you can download the tour here.
It is no secret that Jimmy Buffett is crazy
about the ocean and loves all of its treasures. His songs and stories are filled with
its magical imagery and for him, the way
of the ocean is a way of life. What many people might not know is that Jimmy has been an advocate for the ocean's
safe-keeping for many years. He is passionate about many ocean-related issues such as coastal population pressure,
manatee conservation, hurricanes, and wetland degradation, especially in Louisiana and Florida.
With Google Earth's new Ocean and Touring features, together with Jimmy's talent for storytelling, he can share his
love for life and the sea beyond the walls of the concert hall. As Jimmy told us, "none of these amazing things that
Google Earth does were available when I started touring back around the time the Wright Brothers took off from Kitty
Hawk. We have always tried to make our live shows unique and enjoyable experiences and now teaming up with
Google Earth, you can jump on the Googaritaville band wagon and start the party even earlier. No matter where you
are, the ocean affects you, it's a part of you, it depends on you - and now you have it at your fingertips."
Check back here tomorrow for an in-depth tutorial on how you can create your own tours!

Posted by Tina Ornduff, Geo Education Team and Technical Writer
Attached is the picture of her and Jimmy when he visited Google in October right after the concert. Tina was the one
who actual sat with Jimmy to show him how Google Earth works. Tina is the tall one if you don't remember her.
She was a member of our club back in 96-98 I believe. She actually went to MOTM with me in 96, and is on the cover
of the Coconut Telegraph with me in Jan98... Linda Sordal
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CRISIS NARROWLY AVERTED AT SAN JOSE BOWLING ALLEY

Pics by Renee Hyatt

A riot at the Cambrian Bowl in San Jose seemed imminent when sixteen
Lat38 members and guests arrived at 1:30 in the afternoon of March 28
for the annual Angelman Syndrome fundraiser bowl-a-thon, only to find
that the bowling alley bar was closed. Tempers were quieted when
Janyce “Rum Runner” Gambell revealed a handle of rum in the bottom of
her purse. Fortunately, the reserve rum remained retired as the bar did
open at 2pm. Wonderful dips and cookies were sneaked in by Debbie
“Smuggler” Short and Susan “Cookie Monster” Poorman. With the bar
open and snacks available, the call for San Jose SWAT was deemed unnecessary by facility management and we were allowed to hit the lanes.

Pics by Susie Hudson

And hit the lanes, we did. Sixteen people and sixteen styles. Led by Jim
“Bunny Hop” Hampton, we saw a variety of ways to get the ball to the far
end. Actually, Jim is a hecka bowler and knows what the holes in the ball
are for. I thought they were to measure perfect one and half ounce shots.
Anyway, he finishes his throw with the cutest little hop as the ball speeds
its way home. But ball speed isn’t always needed. Susan “Speed Kills”
Poorman (Yep, Susan earned two nicknames) would start the ball on its
journey, saunter back to the seats, have a cookie, share a smile, and then
look up to see the ball safely arrive at its journey’s end, right on target,
knocking down pins like slow motion dominos. She never found a gutter,
which, for a Parrothead, is really saying something. Brandon “Double
Bumper” Williams scored a spare, with the assists of two bounces off the
bumpers. The young man scored well over a 100. Way to go, keet. Jackie
“Tin Grin” Williams wowed us all with her positive attitude. Gutter ball
or strike, she’d come back with her eyes sparkling and smile shining.
Great job as the raffle ticket caller, as well. The keets’ dad, Tom
“Bouncer” Williams, set a record for the most ball bounces on delivery. I
can’t dribble a basketball, but I think “Bouncer” could dribble a bowling
ball. Strikes were rarities, until Rene “Turkey Leg” Hyatt, who came all
the way from Sacramento, reeled off three in a row. Note: I was told that
a Turkey Leg is a bowling term for three consecutive strikes. It’s a good
thing. I hope I wasn’t misled, otherwise Ms Hyatt is probably offended.
Oh well, it isn’t the first and won’t be the last time I offend a pretty girl.
Mike “The Suz” Cannon bowled in place of Susie “Gamer” Hudson for her
last couple of frames. There he was on the line, ball in hand, his hip
cocked seductively, all the while with Susie’s name on the electronic scoreboard for all to see. I think he looks a little like a Susie, don’t you? And
how about Jenn “I Phone” Goudreau? Using her I Phone, between frames
she registered for Phins, and at dinner, when someone asked what ingredients made up a Mudslide, produced the recipe before Susie could take
her second sip. Yes, Jenn, this writer is very jealous, as I sit here typing
with my two index fingers! Kevin “5 Iron” Ankoviak was good for lots of
good advice. Turns out he bowled bunches in college. But then again,
what else is there to do in Ann Arbor in winter?
After a couple of hours of bowling, the crew headed over to Rock Bottom Brewery in Campbell where they hoisted a few
cold ones and enjoyed a fine outdoor meal in celebration of the event. Amazing how light a 12 ounce beverage feels after
you’ve hauled a 10 pound ball around all afternoon.
Seriously, Parrotheads (I’m just guessing, but I bet grammarcheck won’t allow those two words to appear together in the
same sentence), much good was done as the club raised nearly $800 in raffles, pledges, and outside donations for Angelman’s Syndrome. Way to go, participants.
Count me in for next year, but I ain’t getting there until the bar opens!
Mike Cannon
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What is a ParrotHead?
Parrotheads- (par-it-heds) n. Unique creatures found in colonies worldwide. Not particularly dangerous, they
do occasionally engage in "Feeding Frenzies" that can be somewhat disconcerting to other, less social creatures. While they frequently wear very colorful and unorthodox clothing, Parrotheads have the innate ability
to blend in with their environment when required and are sometimes hard to detect. The trained spotter
should look for subtle clues like a coconut bra or an email address @ParrotHead. com
Parrothead: 1. noun: A rare specimen of non-conformists that is an apparently normal person that in reality is
a restless dreamer and wild wanderer. Possessing a creative imagination and pure gypsy soul, their dress consists of delightful yet creative and comfortable clothing mainly of Colorful Caribbean design. Diet consist of
Cheeseburgers and Margaritas.2. noun: A devotee of the music and life style of Jimmy Buffett. Jimmy Buffett, the originator of "Caribbean, drunk, rock-n-roll" A true sound of his own. Jimmy Buffett has found various outlets for his creativity; music and books.
We are not Parrot Heads because we are Jimmy Buffett fans.
We are Parrot Heads because:
* We love the ocean.
* We love our planet.
* We love to have fun
We are Parrot Heads because:
* We are not afraid to be silly.
* We are not afraid to act foolish.
* We are not afraid of love.
We are Parrot Heads because:
* We like scantily clad members of our favorite sex
* We like playing in the sun with those same members.
* We like singing songs that say all of these things.
We are Parrot Heads because:
* We believe the best things in life cannot be bought.
* We believe sharing the best things make them better.
* We believe in the innate goodness in all of us.
We are Parrot Heads because:
* We know shared joy is increased.
* We know shared pain is lessened.
* We know a good friend has value beyond measure.
It just so happens, that Jimmy Buffett sings about all these things. So, we are not Parrot Heads because we
are Jimmy Buffett fans, we are Jimmy Buffett fans because we are Parrot Heads!
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10 Stages of a Parrot Head

1. Jimmy Who...
Who the hell is Buffett, oh that guy who did (choose one)
a. Margaritaville
b. Cheeseburger in Paradise
c. Why don't We Get Drunk and Screw.
(Spells Buffett with one "t")
2. Oh it's with two "t's";
Buys "Songs You Know by Heart" because he heard "that one song" at a party. Starts hearing all about the wild concerts and openly declares to the world that he/she is a parrot head. Goes out and buys that Hawaiian shirt they wanted
all their life, or at least since last week.
3. Look at me, I'm a parrot head.
Goes to a Jimmy Buffett concert and is amazed by all things parrothead. Loved the show but can't remember any of it
through the alcoholic haze.
4. One Particular Parrot
Decides they should buy a few more albums so that the old timers will stop laughing at them when Jimmy plays "One
Particular Harbour" and he/she says "that's a great song, I've never heard it."
5. Domino College
Buys the box set so they don't have to buy all the old albums. Still gets laughed at or ignored because they've never
heard "Migration", and "Cowboy", The good news is she/he knows "Fins" well enough to move his/her hands the right
way at the concert.
6. Buffett is God
Starts collecting the albums, buys a couple more Hawaiian shirts, maybe even a coconut bra. Has two concert tees, and a
subscription to the Coconut Telegraph. Suddenly has a burning need to find out all that is Buffett. Considers Buffett to
be GOD, 'though they've never heard the song "God's Own Drunk". Actually believes Buffett is a beach bum.
NOTE: Some people never get passed this stage...
7. Say it Ain't so Jimmy.
Is reading everything there is on Buffett and is getting a little disillusioned. They are closing their ears and screaming
"say it ain't so" when people criticize their "hero". No one stays at this stage for very long They either punt and return to
Stage 6 or move to Stage 8.
8. Screw Buffett...
Accuse Buffett of being a heretic, Accuse him of selling out ... and all the concerts sound the same...Screw Buffett; This is
also a dead end stage for many fans. Cancel subscription to CT, complains about concerts and new records and every
other money grubbing venture Mr. Margaritaville is wrapped up in. Hates it when his/her non parrothead friends label
him/her a parrot head.
9. My name is ...... and I listen to Buffett music.
Comes to the realization that Buffett is human, and deals with it, with the help of other Buffett fans or some internal
strength. Understands the myth, and to some degree, the man who created it and finds compromise somewhere between
stage 6 and stage 8. Can't buy anymore albums because they have them all, already. Enjoys the music for what it represents, which is why they bought it in the first place and ignore all the other bullshit as best as possible, without forsaking their own moral standards.
10. If you reach stage nine and still continuously listen to Buffett and enjoy the concerts and the lifestyle... .you, my
friend, are a Parrothead.

More Fruicakes cont.
(Continued from page 3)

laughs with great phriends.
And did you know that those highly coveted club seats are handed out location
wise based on parrot points? If Jimmy plays at a small venue where a very limited amount of tickets are available, you may not get a ticket because you did not
have any parrot points. Sad. I'll miss you. LOL
BUT if you take a look at our schedule of events on the Calendar and make time
to participate in them, you get a parrot point. How cool is that?? One day out of
one month is all you need to commit to. How easy is that? I have four keets and
I find time to do it. Okay, I missed a couple but you get the picture. It is a lot of
fun too.
This year's calendar has been posted so please take out your Blackberries or
whatever, and get involved. I promise you will not regret it. Who knows, you
might find that what you learned at Domino College is actually something you
can use! With us! Where else can you say that????
Thanks for reading! Let's show the old timers that the newbies know
WWJBD. Okay, here's a hint, What Would Jimmy Buffett Do. LOL

nity and
“Serving our Commu
nces At A
Environment...12 Ou
Time”
Latitude 38 Parrot Head Club
P. O. Box 2431
San Ramon, CA 94538

We’re on the Web!
www.lat38phc.org

Printing on Recycled
Paper & Postage
donated by
Terry Riecken

Mission Statement
The Latitude 38 Parrot
Head Club, representing
Northern California and
the surrounding areas, is
a non-profit organization
interested in the music
and lifestyle of Jimmy
Buffett. We devote
ourselves to community
projects and to preserving the environment as a
means of social interaction between likeminded people.

